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Towards the end of the 16th

centur;rr alarge number of Finns,
especially those living in Tävast-
land and Savolax, immigrated to
Sweden. During this period, when
Klaus Fleming was governor of
Finland and Livland, the Finnish
peasants suffered under the burden
of wars and heavy taxation. Unrest
had occurred already during 1595,
particularly in Osträbothniä. In
the winter of 7596, revolt by the
peasants spread to Tavasdand and
Savolax. During the ensuing rebei-
lion, the so-called "Klubbelriqet"lion, the so-called "Klubbekriget"
(the war of the clubs), the f.j
peasants gathered into
units using "clubs and
stakes" to fight Flemingt
forces; hence the name.
The revolt was broken the
foliowing spring. Some
3,000 peasants lost their
lives in the uprising. To
escape the punishment
meted out and the harsh-
ness of the economic con-
ditions in the country
many Finns fled to Swe-
den. During the winter, people
traveled from Finland's west coast
over the ice across the Gulf of
Bothnia and during the summer,
there was lively boat traffic to the
coast of Hälsingland in Sweden.

Erich Olufsson was one of those
Finns. Historical research has
revealed that a man called "Oluff
'Finne" became a farmhand to the
fishermen in the town of
Hudiksvall on the coast of Hdls-
ingland. But this Finn was not sat-
isfied to remain a fisherman's
helper. He wanted to get some
land and become a farmer. How-
ever, land along the coast had
a,lready been taken for farming and
was not available at a price he
could afford. Erich traveled a few
miles north by boat to Mellanfiär-

den. There he bought a wooden
keg and filled it with Baltic her-
ring to have as a provision for the
roughly 60 km trip inland towards
the forests of Hassela, west of
Bergsjö. In the forests, it was pos-
sible for the so-called "Sved-
jefinnar" to find woodland to burn
and cultivate. To this day, there is a
sign with the word "Finnrä."
Through royal decree,land to the
west of that sign was available tax-
free and could be occupied for the
purpose of burning. After five
years the land would be taxed.

his competence in judicial matters.
Research has shown that he won
most disputes in court.

On October 17,7671,, King Karl
IX put his name to a document in
which Erik Olufsson undertook to
pay tax for land and to maintain
half a soldier This indicates that
during the 7 to 11 years since
Strömmings-Erik came to
Vrångtjärn he had time to burn
and cultivate a iand area large
enough to pay expenses for the
upkeep of a soldier. He also kept 4
** "housefinns." In 1639, the

Gällsta Manor

Erich walked to a place named
Vrångtjiirn. The nam1, which
could be translated as "Wrong
Tarn," gives an idea of the suitabil-
ity for farming in the area. How-
ever, Erich saw advantages. There
was water for fishing wells for
drinking'water, and the forest for
hunting, and more importandy, for
building material. The place where
he built his first "finnpörte" or
"riya" lies high on ahr11,,364
meters above sea level.

Because of the herring (ström-
d"g) Erich was carrying, he
became known as Strömmings-
Erik.In church books, he was also
listed as Skarp-Erik (skarp mean-
ing "shalp"), a name alluding to

"fi nntorpet Vrångtj ärn #13'
is named as being able to
feed 3 horses,20 cows, and
20 sheep. The size of the
forested land is given as

1899 hectares. The records
also show that at one time
he had to pay a fine for
unlawfully shooting an elk
His hobby was collecting
silver items, which he
pawned for money.

ln 1.670, the population
register for Vrångjärn stales that
"the o1d and sick Erik Olufsson
received Holy Communion." That
is probably also the year of his
death.

The 11th ofApril 1725, the oid
farm burned to the ground. How-
ever, Erikt descendants continued
to live and build in'r'rångtjärn for
many generations until the 1940s.
The place developed through the
years into a large village with its
own school and store. A genealog-
ical association, numbering several
hundred members, is active in the
area. Descendants have raised a
stone in Hassela commemorating
their progenitor.

Catharina Pehrsdotter was born

. . . Continued on next page
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in Elfsund, in Bergsjö parish, on
October 20,'1.833. According to
the BergsjO-Hassela family regis-
ter, she was the seventh generation
descendant of Erik Olufsson. Her
parents were PerJonsson and
Karin Persdotter. She was the old-
est of eight children.The family
owned alarge farm named Elf-
sund #1. The size of the farm can
be deduced from the records for
fire insurance purposes in 1876,
which state that the property had
8 structures, with a total of 14
masonry freplaces, and that all
buildings were in good condition.

In 1854 when Catharina was 21
years old, a young man by the
name of Olof Svensson, employed
by the Stocka Company as a 1og
driver, became a lodger at Elfsund
#1. Olof was then 26 years old.

Olof Svensson was born on Sep-
tember 70,t828 in Bada village in
the parish of Fryksiinde in Värm-
iand. His parents were Sven Ols-

Bothnia, where saw mills were
being built. In the spring, a steady
stream of men from Värmland
arrived on the coast They were
known to be skilled in building
canals and dams.In 1851,23-

year-old Olof Svenson came to
Hudiksvall on the coast to work
on the 10 km- long recendy start-
ed railway benareen Hudilsvall and
Forssa. At that time, the building
of a sawmill was olanned in the
village of Stocka,'at the mouth of
the Harmånger River, and soon
Olof found emplolment at the
Stocka sawmill in d:iving logs on
the river. The timber to feed the

rvatercourse was about 80 km long
and consisted of a number of
rivers,lakes, rapids, and falls. Con-
struction of the driving course was
completed in L856 and remained
in use until 1967.

Grandparents, Parents, and Siblings of
Catharina Persdotter Svensson

Olof decided to setde in Elf-
sund.In November 1854, he
secured accommodations at the
farm belonging to Catharina
Pehrsdotter's parents. He fell in
iove with Catharina and the two
were married on April 17,7857.

Olofwas a good worker and had
ambitions. He steadily gained
positions of greater responsibility.

Parents, Siblings, and Children of
Olof Svensson

C.i Olof
§DOsr
r86il. tml

son and Karin Persdotter. The
couple raised one daughter and
three sons.

From 1844 to 1851, Olof
worked as a farmhand in the
neighborhood and on railroad
gangs. During the middle of the
1800's, economic conditions in
Varmland were unfavorable. Farm-
ers suffered from poor harvests
and workwas difficult to find.
Many saw their only hope was to
move towards towns in H?ilsing-
land, on the coast of the Gulf of

sawmill was located in the Hassela
forests in the interior of Halsing-
land, and a system wrs being
developed for driving the logs
down to the coast along a network
of lakes and rivers.

After working a ferv years for
the Stocka sawmill, Olof got the
job as foreman for the log driving
crew and finally advanced to the
position of inspector for the opera-
iion of drivinglogs fiom Ulfsjön
near Hassela down to Stocka. This

In the Stocka Sawmiil Company's
archives he is listed until 1870.
During those years, Olof and his
family lived in several houses in
the area. When the children were
old enough to start school, Olof
traveled to Stockholm and brought
back a schoolmistress, Miss
Forsell. Among her duties was
teaching the children to play
piano. After 1870, Olof's name
appears in the archives of the

. , . Continued on next page
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Gällsta Sawmill Company located
near Gnarp north of Stocka.

The life of the family during
those years has been described by
Mathilda Olsson, the second old-
est child of Olof and Catharina, to
her niece:

"Dad was very industrious and
able, so that wholesaler Möller
from Stockholm and manufacturer
Frisk from Hudiksvall (the owners
of Gällsta sawmill) offered him a
one-third share in the mill and
also the position of manager, so
that he gradualiy was able to pay
off his share. It was a good deal
with all kinds of free benefits." As
part of the benefits, Olof had at
his disposal a farm, which provid-
ed him income and product. He
employed some 10 people, not
only maids and farm wbrkers, but
also a seamstress and a coachman.

In February 7871, Catharina
had a serious accident. She top-
pled an oil lamp while trying io
extinguish the flame and burned
herse[, particularly on her right
arm. For eight months she was rel-
egated to a sofa with the lame arm
tied to a long bar. When she final-
ly was able to leave the sofa, for
many years she had to support the
right arm on the left one. She was
37 years old when the accident
happened, but she already had
eight children to look after.
Although an invalid, she still had
three more children.

Oiofwas also injured in an acci-
dent at the beginning of the
1870s. Qroting Mathilda, "We
had a laqge group of friends and a
lot of fun; at Christmas time, one
party followed another and the
young men in the area arranged
balls for people of status. It was
while driving from the ball in Jat-
tendal that Dad rolled the sled and
an icepig tore up his forehead so
that it had to be sewn-up with 6
sutures. Dad had bought a young,

fine horse from merchant Unger (a
friend of the family), which he
brought to Jättendal, and Dad
with Erika drove it. It was not
used to the whip, and Dad always
had a long whip in his hand, so it
right away started to bolt, whereby
the sled toppied and Erika with
Dad were thrown into a deep
ditch with horrible results. Weä
had such a great time at that par-
ticular ball, the "tjugudagsknut"

Hintsa rr.r. Åbo. He feels that the
difference in price is very large,
and travels to Finland and buys
the property. It was in a horrible
condition and I do think he
regretted the purchase, because he
lost a lot of weight the first year. It
was so di{ficult with the language,
and the workers were inferior." -

When Olof came home to
Gnarp.and stated thatlfre- faryily
was going to move to Finland,
there was a gteat moaning and
lamenting. "Why dont we just as

well move to America?" was mur-
mured. Olofwrote to the Senate
in Helsingfors and requested per-
mission tq bring his complete
home to Åbo, #e. of c,r.to-s
duty. In such a case, his plan
would have been to charter a
freighter to transfer his home
directly from Hudiksvall to Abo.
However, the answer from the
Senate was slow in arriving and
when it finally arived, thowhole
home had already been disposed
ot.

ln 1875,Åbo *^r a small town
with a population of no more than
20,000 occupants. Wooden houses
dominated; some 2- to 3-story
buiidings constructed of brick or
stone, were located by the banks of
the river or in the vicinity of the
cathedral. The arrival in Abo has
been vividly described by Mathil-
da, who was then 17 years old:

"After a difficult journey we
arrived the 8th of October here in
Åbo, where everything smelled of
onion and Russians. DistrictJudge
Hällfors and his wife met us. He
had. ordered supper at Samppalin-
na (a restaurant). It was wonderfirl
to march there with children, ser-
vant, and maid, and the host so
drunk It was horrible, and when
we finally were ready to leave, then
he didnt want to tell us where we
were going to lodge. It was on
Stora Tavastgatan 20. We gneved

Commemorative Stone
honoring Erik Olufson.

bali. As a complication from the
wound, Dad caught an acute skin
infection (erysipelas) in his face
and was delirious for nine days.
He was near death, and we allfelt
that from then on allwas not well
with his mind."

Mathilda wrote: "Dad urgendy
wanted to buy some property, so
he sold his share in the company
in 1875 to merchant Unger. Mer-
chant Unger would have liked
Dad to remain as manager, but
Dad was insistent, traveled to
Stockholm to buy an estate in that
area, and read in the paper about . . . Continued on page 28
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greatly that we had to move here,
and I do believe that Dad regret-
ted it many, many times, because
as generous.and happy.as he. was
ln bweclen, Just as parsrmoruous
and nagging he was here. Mom
was happier, because she had so
much work inside in the home."

Undoubtedly, it took some time
for the family to adjust to the new
situation, but gradually the farm
prospered under Olof's manage-
ment. He also developed an inter-
est in the lumber business. The
family played a lively part in Åbo
society. Ten of the eleven children
reached adulthood. The famiiy
roster lists 31 grandchildren. The
children chose their marriage part-
ners mainly from the Abo area.
For a considerable time-at least as

far as the 1920s-most of Oloft
descendants lived in Åbo or sur-
rounding communities. In later
generations, some descendants
have gained prominence in Fin-
land: During the time of the two
recent wars, Antero Svensson,
major general and Knight of the
Mannerheim Cross, and Nils Eric
Fougstedt, composer and long-
time conductor of "Radions Sym-
foniorkester" (both deceased); and
more recently, Curt Olsson, presi-
dent of the Supreme Court of
Finland, and Heikki Haavisto, for-
eign minister of Finland (both
now retired). Subsequent genera-
tions have spread the family
beyond Finland's borders, includ-
ing to Canada, where the writer of
this essay lives, married to a great-
granddaughter of Olof and Catha-
nna.

Olof died in 1901 and Cathari-
na in !902. In 1899, Oloft oldest
son, Svante, became the owner of
the Hintsa estate. He did not,
however,live on the properry but
instead hiredJohn Fougstedt as

administrator. Several years later,
John married the youngest of
Olof's daughters, Thyrä. The own-

ership of the estate has passed
through several members of the
famiy until this day. For many
years, Hintsa provided a second
home for the extended family.In
recent times, family gatherings
have been hosted at Hintsa by past
owner Heikki Haavisto, his wife
Maija, and their son, the present
owner, Erkki Haavisto. These
gatherings have been organizedby
the family association "Olof and
Catharina Svenssons slakdorening
r.f," The next one will take place
on the 6th of August 2005, when
the family celebrates the 130th
anniversary of the arrival of Olof
and Catharina in Finland. The
association also, with the help of
Erik and Ingrid Engman, arranged
in 2004 a bus trip for the family to
places in Hdlsingland, where their
ancestors had lived. Erik Engman
is a grandson of Catharina's
youngest sister, Anna Brita. That
trip, which my wife Anita and I
joined, provided the impetus for
the writing of this essay.

Of interest to Swedish-Ameri-
cans is ttre fate of Catharina's sib-
lings. The brothers Jonas and
Hans immigrated to North Amer-
ica in 1865. ln 1867, their sister
Margareta followed them. After
some time working in the forests
of Minnesota, Jonas and Hans
moved to Omaha, Nebraska,
where they took part in buiiding
the railway westward and then
homesteaded. Hans built up a
large farm while Jonas traveled by
foot to California, where he found
gold and became a rich man. After
his death in 1901, his five surviv-
ing siblings, Hans and Margareta
in the United States, Anna-Brita
and Per in Sweden, and Catharina
in Finland, each inherited $5,000.
Descendants of Hans and Mar-
guetl today live in Lindström,
Minnesota, in Omaha, Nebraska,
and in California. *

This story was based on research car-
ried out in the past by Gunnar Fougst-

lnterview-continued from page 25 . . .

country. The strength and sense of
togetherness among some immi-
grant societies seems impressive to
me!

QHow did you help make the
library more user-friändly for
remote users?

A- The biggest use of my work
was making the existing material
easier to locate and find in the col-
lection. A remote user, though,
still needs a contact oerson who
has access to the daiabase. The
nq srcp is to improve the usabifi-
ty for rcmote users, and that
would be to make the database
available online.

In the end I want to thank those
who made it oossible for me to
come to Seaåfte as an intern. It
was a great exoerience in everv
*rr. fhoo, tÄe iob I comnleled
*;11 t, ol Ereat "helo forcir*orc
seeking ii{ormatiån at the §PruS
Library. *
Annika Wallendahl, asw@ioli-
teedge.com

edt and the author's brother-in-law,
Lars Törn, and more recently, by Wille
Olsson and Erik and lngrid Engman in
Sweden, and the Engmans' excellent
overview of the early history of Olof
and Catharina. ln writing this essay, the
author was also aided by his wife.

News-continued from page 22 . .

informed and prepared. When
water. receded they knew exac
what åo do. They hastily goy{
their Zo\diak rubber boats ahd
headed oög to sea! Therp'they were
safe from tL .rt".lrsrni. "d.t. ofsafe from t\ cataclys;nic efiFects of
the shock hiUing the shore-
line. As soon N the waler receded
the divers r.turNd and started
plucking up rs swept out to
sea and were able
of people."

scores
a
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